6TH ANNUAL ENDOWMENT BOOK OF LIFE
CELEBRATION AND SIGNING EVENT

JCFOC THANKS OUR LEGACY DONORS
November 8th marked our 6th Annual Endowment Book of Life Celebration. Legacy Donors and Create a Jewish Legacy Partners gathered at the Big Newport Theater for an exciting evening in their honor. About 200 guests reclined in the plush leather seats to view JERUSALEM The Movie in 3D. Check out that luxury seating pictured on the right below!

WHAT WILL YOUR LEGACY BE?
If you are not yet part of Create a Jewish Legacy, join those who have already created over 658 legacy commitments for our community - and let us honor YOU at our next annual celebration in fall 2019. Contact Executive Director, Wendy Arenson, to learn more at 949.435.3490.

Congratulations to our new Book of Life signers!

Below: Guests enjoyed movie treats and genuine Jerusalem bagels with the spice za’atar.
2018 BY THE NUMBERS

- 658 legacy commitments worth an estimated future value of $15.8M with $5.8M realized to date
- $13M deposited into funds within the Foundation during 2018
- 2104 donor advised grants sent to 689 nonprofits in 2018 valued at more than $8.8M
- $103,115 awarded to 23 Jewish nonprofit programs/projects in Orange County
- 268 signatures and stories fill the Foundation’s Endowment Book of Life

AND THE WINNER IS...

Sari Schrieber, leader of the University Synagogue Create a Jewish Legacy (CJL) Team, was presented the 3rd Annual Founders Legacy Award. This honor is presented each year to an individual or organization demonstrating outstanding and exceptional efforts to create a culture of legacy in Jewish Orange County through the CJL initiative and best exemplifying the values of our Foundation and its founders.

Sari has led the University Synagogue CJL Team for the last three years, working with her team to exceed their goals each year. Through these efforts the synagogue has received 47 new legacy commitments just since 2016.

Congratulations to Sari on this well-deserved honor!